
Units 6 and 7: Civil War and Units 6 and 7: Civil War and 
ReconstructionReconstruction



Heading towards WarHeading towards War
Territorial Expansion and Sectional Territorial Expansion and Sectional 

CrisisCrisis
►► A. Manifest Destiny A. Manifest Destiny 

and mission and mission –– extend extend 
power and civilization power and civilization 
across North Americaacross North America

1840s 1840s -- Driven by Driven by 
nationalism, population nationalism, population 
increase, technological increase, technological 
development, and development, and 
reformreform



Texas annexation, the Oregon Texas annexation, the Oregon 
boundary, and Californiaboundary, and California

►► Texas (Mexican province)Texas (Mexican province)
American settlers led by Stephen American settlers led by Stephen 
Austin Austin –– 300 settlers, by 1830 300 settlers, by 1830 
Americans and their slaves Americans and their slaves 
outnumbered Mexicansoutnumbered Mexicans
Friction due to Mexican laws Friction due to Mexican laws ––
outlawed slavery and required outlawed slavery and required 
conversion to Catholicismconversion to Catholicism
Sam Houston led revolt and Sam Houston led revolt and 
declared Texas independent declared Texas independent 
(March 1836)(March 1836)
Santa Anna led attack on Alamo, Santa Anna led attack on Alamo, 
he was later captured, agreed to he was later captured, agreed to 
independence, but denied by independence, but denied by 
Mexican leg.Mexican leg.



Texas annexation deniedTexas annexation denied

►► Jackson and Van Buren Jackson and Van Buren 
put off annexation due put off annexation due 
to slavery issue and to slavery issue and 
possibility of war with possibility of war with 
MexicoMexico

►► Tyler tried, but Senate Tyler tried, but Senate 
rejectedrejected



Oregon BoundaryOregon Boundary

►► BritishBritish--American disputeAmerican dispute
►► British claim based on British claim based on 

Hudson Fur CompanyHudson Fur Company
►► US claim based on: 1. US claim based on: 1. 

“discovery of Columbia River, “discovery of Columbia River, 
2. Lewis and Clark, 3. Astor’s 2. Lewis and Clark, 3. Astor’s 
furfur--trading posttrading post

►► 1840s 1840s –– “Oregon Fever” “Oregon Fever” ––
5,000 Americans settled in 5,000 Americans settled in 
regionregion



James K. Polk (Poking out West!)James K. Polk (Poking out West!)

►► ““Dark Horse” candidate for Dark Horse” candidate for 
DemocratsDemocrats

►► Favored annexation of Favored annexation of 
Texas, reoccupation of Texas, reoccupation of 
Oregon, and acquisition of Oregon, and acquisition of 
CaliforniaCalifornia

►► “54 40 or Fight!” “54 40 or Fight!” –– appealed appealed 
to Westerners and to Westerners and 
SouthernersSoutherners

►► Opponent Clay (Whig), first Opponent Clay (Whig), first 
against it, later for it against it, later for it –– lost lost 
support in NY where voters support in NY where voters 
voted for antislavery Liberty voted for antislavery Liberty 
partyparty



Mexican WarMexican War

►►Oregon Compromise with Britain Oregon Compromise with Britain –– 4949thth

ParallelParallel
►►War with Mexico War with Mexico –– Special envoy Slidell sent Special envoy Slidell sent 

by Polk to negotiate for California, New by Polk to negotiate for California, New 
Mexican territory, and Texas borderMexican territory, and Texas border--failedfailed

►►Immediate Cause Immediate Cause –– General Taylor’s troops General Taylor’s troops 
patrolling near Rio Grande patrolling near Rio Grande –– Mexicans killed Mexicans killed 
11 Americans 11 Americans –– Polk used as reason Polk used as reason –– doubt doubt 
among some?among some?



Mexican WarMexican War

►► Americans led by Taylor and Americans led by Taylor and 
Winfield Scott swept through Winfield Scott swept through 
MexicoMexico

►► Consequences:Consequences:
1. Rio1. Rio--Grande was southern border Grande was southern border 
of Texasof Texas
Mexican Cession Mexican Cession –– California and California and 
New Mexico paid $15 millionNew Mexico paid $15 million
Whigs upset Whigs upset b/cb/c saw war as effort saw war as effort 
to expand slaveryto expand slavery
**Wilmot **Wilmot ProvisioProvisio –– bill to prohibit bill to prohibit 
slavery in new territoriesslavery in new territories--passed in passed in 
House, denied in SenateHouse, denied in Senate



Mexican CessionMexican Cession



Later Expansionist effortsLater Expansionist efforts

►►1. 1. OstendOstend Manifesto Manifesto –– 1852 1852 –– President President 
Pierce Pierce –– secret deal to purchase Cuba secret deal to purchase Cuba ––
controversy?controversy?

►►2. Walker Expedition 2. Walker Expedition –– 1853 1853 –– Nicaragua Nicaragua ––
propro--slavery Central America  slavery Central America  -- executedexecuted

►►3. Clayton3. Clayton--BulwerBulwer Treaty (1850) Treaty (1850) –– joint joint 
effort for future canal (Brit and US)effort for future canal (Brit and US)

►►4. Gadsden Purchase (1853) 4. Gadsden Purchase (1853) –– Mexico sold Mexico sold 
America strip of land in SW for railroadAmerica strip of land in SW for railroad



The 1850s: Decade of CrisisThe 1850s: Decade of Crisis

►► Compromise of 1850 (Henry Compromise of 1850 (Henry 
Clay):Clay):

1. admit California as free state1. admit California as free state
2. Divide Mexican Cession in two 2. Divide Mexican Cession in two ––
Utah and New MexicoUtah and New Mexico-- popular popular 
sovereigntysovereignty
3. Disputed land between Texas and 3. Disputed land between Texas and 
New Mexico New Mexico –– to new territories and to new territories and 
assume Texas debtassume Texas debt
4. Ban slave TRADE in District of 4. Ban slave TRADE in District of 
ColumbiaColumbia
5. **Fugitive Slave Law5. **Fugitive Slave Law
Taylor’s death Taylor’s death –– New President New President 
Fillmore agreed to planFillmore agreed to plan



Fugitive Slave Act and Uncle Tom’s Fugitive Slave Act and Uncle Tom’s 
CabinCabin

►►Controversy/ Underground railroad Controversy/ Underground railroad ––
heroes?heroes?

►►Uncle Tom’s Cabin(1852) written by Harriet Uncle Tom’s Cabin(1852) written by Harriet 
Beecher Stowe Beecher Stowe –– about conflict between about conflict between 
slave named Tom and owner Simon slave named Tom and owner Simon LegreeLegree
–– influence?influence?



KansasKansas--Nebraska Act (1854)Nebraska Act (1854)

►► Proposed by Stephen Proposed by Stephen 
Douglas Of Illinois (Little Douglas Of Illinois (Little 
Giant), partly to get Giant), partly to get 
Southern approval for a Southern approval for a 
transcontinental RRtranscontinental RR

►► Kansas/ Nebraska territory Kansas/ Nebraska territory 
divided divided –– popular popular 
sovereignty to decide on sovereignty to decide on 
slaveryslavery

►► Problem land was NORTH Problem land was NORTH 
of 36 30 line of 36 30 line –– violated?violated?

►► Sectional tensions and rise Sectional tensions and rise 
of Republican Party of Republican Party 
(antislavery)(antislavery)



New PartiesNew Parties

►►Republican Republican –– made up of Freemade up of Free--SoilersSoilers and and 
antislavery Whigs and Democrats antislavery Whigs and Democrats –– grew grew 
rapidly between 1854 and 1860rapidly between 1854 and 1860

►►KnowKnow--Nothing Party (American Party) Nothing Party (American Party) –– due due 
to growing ethnic tensions in Northern to growing ethnic tensions in Northern 
cities/ cities/ NativismNativism/ opposition to Catholics/ opposition to Catholics



DredDred Scott DecisionScott Decision

►► Bleeding KansasBleeding Kansas
►► Caning of Senator Sumner (1856)Caning of Senator Sumner (1856)
►► DredDred Scott Scott –– (1857) (1857) –– Missouri to Missouri to 

free Wisconsin territoryfree Wisconsin territory
Chief Justice Taney (Southern Chief Justice Taney (Southern 
Democrat) Democrat) –– Scott had no right Scott had no right 
to sue (not a US citizen), to sue (not a US citizen), 
Congress did not have power to Congress did not have power to 
deprive person of property deprive person of property 
without due process, Missouri without due process, Missouri 
Compromise of 1820 Compromise of 1820 
unconstitutionalunconstitutional



Lecompton CrisisLecompton Crisis

►►President Buchanan wanted to accept President Buchanan wanted to accept 
proslavery constitution for Kansas proslavery constitution for Kansas –– did not did not 
have support of majority of settlershave support of majority of settlers

►►Congress rejected and defeated by Kansas Congress rejected and defeated by Kansas 
settlerssettlers



LincolnLincoln--Douglas Debates, 1858Douglas Debates, 1858

►► For Senate positionFor Senate position
►► Lincoln questioned how Lincoln questioned how DoulgasDoulgas

could reconcile popular could reconcile popular 
sovereignty with sovereignty with DredDred Scott Scott 
decisiondecision

►► Freeport Doctrine Freeport Doctrine –– Douglas said Douglas said 
slavery could not exist in a slavery could not exist in a 
community if citizens did not pass community if citizens did not pass 
slave codes to enforce it slave codes to enforce it –– angered angered 
Southern Democrats Southern Democrats b/cb/c did not did not 
directly support directly support DredDred ScottScott

►► Douglas won position/ Lincoln Douglas won position/ Lincoln ––
frontrunner for President in 1860frontrunner for President in 1860



John Brown’s Raid at Harper’s Ferry, John Brown’s Raid at Harper’s Ferry, 
18591859

►► Martyr or Terrorist?Martyr or Terrorist?



The Election of 1860: Abraham The Election of 1860: Abraham 
LincolnLincoln

►►Breakup of Democratic Party Breakup of Democratic Party –– Douglas Douglas 
(Northern (Northern DemsDems), Breckinridge (Southern ), Breckinridge (Southern 
DemsDems))

►►Constitution Union Party Constitution Union Party ––BellBell
►►Republicans nominated LincolnRepublicans nominated Lincoln
►►Democrats warned secession if Lincoln Democrats warned secession if Lincoln 

electedelected
►►Due to split in Dem Party Due to split in Dem Party –– Lincoln won Lincoln won 

59% of electoral vote, only 39.8% of 59% of electoral vote, only 39.8% of 
popular vote (minority president)popular vote (minority president)



Election of 1860Election of 1860



Secession CrisisSecession Crisis

►►December 1860 December 1860 –– SC seceded followed by SC seceded followed by 
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, and TexasLouisiana, and Texas

►►February 1861 February 1861 -- Confederate States of Confederate States of 
America/ President America/ President -- ??

►►Crittenden CompromiseCrittenden Compromise
Buchanan as “lame duck” president did nothing Buchanan as “lame duck” president did nothing 
to prevent states from secedingto prevent states from seceding
Senator Crittenden proposed right to hold Senator Crittenden proposed right to hold 
slaves in all territories south of 36 30 slaves in all territories south of 36 30 –– Lincoln Lincoln 
would not acceptwould not accept



Civil WarCivil War
A. The UnionA. The Union
►► 1. Mobilization and 1. Mobilization and 

financefinance
Fort SumterFort Sumter
AdvantagesAdvantages
►►Larger PopulationLarger Population
►►Promise of EmancipationPromise of Emancipation
►►Economic Economic –– banking, banking, 

capital, 70% of nations RR capital, 70% of nations RR 
and 65% of farmlandsand 65% of farmlands

►►Organized central Organized central 
governmentgovernment



Civil LibertiesCivil Liberties

►►Use of executive power (often without Use of executive power (often without 
approval of Congress) approval of Congress) –– called for 75,000 called for 75,000 
volunteers to put down insurrection, volunteers to put down insurrection, 
authorized spending, suspended habeas authorized spending, suspended habeas 
corpuscorpus



Election of 1864Election of 1864

►► Democrats nominated Democrats nominated 
McClellan, called for McClellan, called for 
peace and weary of peace and weary of 
warwar

►► LincolnLincoln--Johnson (loyal Johnson (loyal 
war Democrat from war Democrat from 
Tennessee) ticket wonTennessee) ticket won

►► Popular vote closer Popular vote closer 
than electoral vote than electoral vote 
(212 to 21)(212 to 21)



B. The SouthB. The South

►► Confederate Constitution Confederate Constitution –– Pres (6 yr term), Pres (6 yr term), 
emphasis on states’ rightsemphasis on states’ rights

►► 2. Mobilization and Finance2. Mobilization and Finance
►► Only had to fight a defensive war to win (didn’t)Only had to fight a defensive war to win (didn’t)
►► Trained and experienced officersTrained and experienced officers
►► Thought could rely on “King Cotton”Thought could rely on “King Cotton”
►► Weaknesses Weaknesses –– shortage of money, supplies, RR shortage of money, supplies, RR 

connections, foreign aid, and central connections, foreign aid, and central gov’tgov’t
►► 3. States’ rights and the Confederacy 3. States’ rights and the Confederacy 



Foreign Affairs and DiplomacyForeign Affairs and Diplomacy

►►North knew it was important to prevent North knew it was important to prevent 
Confederacy from receiving Foreign aidConfederacy from receiving Foreign aid

►►King Cotton vs. King WheatKing Cotton vs. King Wheat
►►Trent Affair Trent Affair –– Britain came close to siding Britain came close to siding 

with Confederacy in 1861 after one of their with Confederacy in 1861 after one of their 
ships was stopped/ 2 ships was stopped/ 2 ConfedConfed. diplomats . diplomats 
ordered off as POWs ordered off as POWs –– Lincoln let them goLincoln let them go

►►Laird Rams Laird Rams –– cancelled by Britain cancelled by Britain b/cb/c
concern with fighting U.S.concern with fighting U.S.



Military Strategy, campaigns, and Military Strategy, campaigns, and 
battlesbattles

►► Bull Run (July 1861)Bull Run (July 1861)–– first first 
battle, no picnic…battle, no picnic…

►► Union Strategy Union Strategy –– blockade blockade 
southern ports, divide the southern ports, divide the 
Confederacy, train army to Confederacy, train army to 
take Richmondtake Richmond

►► Antietam(SeptAntietam(Sept 1862) 1862) –– Union Union 
victory prompted Lincoln to victory prompted Lincoln to 
issue Emancipation issue Emancipation 
Proclamation, bloodiest day Proclamation, bloodiest day 
of battle, British would not of battle, British would not 
support Southsupport South

►► Monitor v. Merrimac Monitor v. Merrimac ––
marked end of wooden shipsmarked end of wooden ships



►►Gettysburg (July 1863)Gettysburg (July 1863)-- General Lee took General Lee took 
the offensive (need to?), hoped to force call the offensive (need to?), hoped to force call 
for peace/ lost for peace/ lost –– turning pointturning point

►►General Grant General Grant –– grinded away at grinded away at 
Confederates Confederates –– Lincoln loved him!Lincoln loved him!

►►Sherman’s March Sherman’s March –– “total war”  “total war”  -- through through 
Georgia to South CarolinaGeorgia to South Carolina

►►Appomattox Courthouse (April 9, 1865) Appomattox Courthouse (April 9, 1865) ––
Lee surrenderedLee surrendered

►►Lincoln assassinated Lincoln assassinated –– April 14, 1865)April 14, 1865)



The abolition of slaveryThe abolition of slavery

►►1. Confiscation Acts 1. Confiscation Acts –– (1861) (1861) –– slaves as slaves as 
“contrabands” (property used to wage war) “contrabands” (property used to wage war) 
––freed slaves of persons engaged in freed slaves of persons engaged in 
rebellionrebellion

►►2. Emancipation Proclamation (1863) 2. Emancipation Proclamation (1863) ––
freed slaves in rebellion states freed slaves in rebellion states –– Why?Why?

►►3. Freedmen’s Bureau 3. Freedmen’s Bureau –– set up schools and set up schools and 
other aid to freed slaves and othersother aid to freed slaves and others

►►4. Thirteenth Amendment 4. Thirteenth Amendment –– (1865) (1865) ––
abolished slaveryabolished slavery



Effects of war on societyEffects of war on society

►►1. Inflation and public debt 1. Inflation and public debt –– Union raised Union raised 
tariffs, first income tax, issued greenbacks tariffs, first income tax, issued greenbacks 
(led to inflation), first unified banking (led to inflation), first unified banking 
system since Jackson vetosystem since Jackson veto

Morrill Tariff, Homestead Act, Morrill Land Grant Morrill Tariff, Homestead Act, Morrill Land Grant 
Act, Pacific Railway Act Act, Pacific Railway Act –– (passed without (passed without 
Southerners in Congress)Southerners in Congress)



Role of womenRole of women

►► Operated farms and Operated farms and 
plantations or took plantations or took 
factory jobs held by factory jobs held by 
men in citiesmen in cities

►► Military nurses (Clara Military nurses (Clara 
Barton/ coBarton/ co--founder of founder of 
Red Cross), field now Red Cross), field now 
open to women for open to women for 
first timefirst time

►► Women continued Women continued 
movement for suffragemovement for suffrage



Devastation of the South Devastation of the South 

►►Debt and ruinDebt and ruin
►►Slavery abolished Slavery abolished –– what now?what now?
►►Federal union would be dominated by Federal union would be dominated by 

Republican NorthRepublican North
►►Changing labor patterns Changing labor patterns –– slavery to slavery to 

sharecroppers, new factories will be built sharecroppers, new factories will be built 
and expanded on in South and expanded on in South –– “New South”“New South”



Reconstruction to 1877Reconstruction to 1877
►► A. Presidential Plans A. Presidential Plans –– Lincoln and Lincoln and 

JohnsonJohnson
10% Plan 10% Plan –– loyalty oath and accept loyalty oath and accept 
emancipation of slavesemancipation of slaves
WadeWade--Davis Bill Davis Bill –– 50 % Plan 50 % Plan –– Many Many 
Republicans wanted more demanding Republicans wanted more demanding 
terms for Reconstructionterms for Reconstruction
Johnson Johnson –– pardoned former pardoned former 
Confederates and many took elected Confederates and many took elected 
seats in Congress/ seats in Congress/ 
Black Codes Black Codes –– limited black freedom/ limited black freedom/ 
couldn’t rent land, borrow$, work couldn’t rent land, borrow$, work 
contracts, testify in courtcontracts, testify in court



Radical (Congressional) plans Radical (Congressional) plans -- leading leading 
radicals like Thaddeus Stevens and Charles radicals like Thaddeus Stevens and Charles 
Sumner were harsher on southern whites Sumner were harsher on southern whites 

and wanted fair treatment of blacksand wanted fair treatment of blacks
►►1. Civil Rights and 141. Civil Rights and 14thth Amendment Amendment ––--

citizenship, “equal protection of the laws” citizenship, “equal protection of the laws” 
and “due process of law”and “due process of law”

►►2. Military reconstruction 2. Military reconstruction –– divided former divided former 
Confederate states in 5 districts under Confederate states in 5 districts under 
control of Union army/ increased control of Union army/ increased 
requirements for readmissionrequirements for readmission



Impeachment of JohnsonImpeachment of Johnson

►► Radicals wanted him Radicals wanted him 
out of officeout of office

►► Impeached (accused Impeached (accused 
of crimes) by House of of crimes) by House of 
Representatives for Representatives for 
violating the Tenure of violating the Tenure of 
Office Act (Fired Sec. Office Act (Fired Sec. 
of War Stanton without of War Stanton without 
Congressional consent)Congressional consent)

►► Senate voted not to Senate voted not to 
remove him remove him 



AfricanAfrican--American suffrage: The American suffrage: The 
Fifteenth AmendmentFifteenth Amendment

►► 18691869-- secured vote for secured vote for 
African AmericansAfrican Americans



Southern State governments: Southern State governments: 
problems, achievements, problems, achievements, 
weaknessesweaknesses
►► Scalawags and Scalawags and 

carpetbaggerscarpetbaggers
►► African American legislators African American legislators 

–– 2 blacks senators and more 2 blacks senators and more 
than a dozen representativesthan a dozen representatives

►► Property rights for women, Property rights for women, 
universal male suffrageuniversal male suffrage

►► Wasteful spending and Wasteful spending and 
corruption among corruption among 
Republicans in southRepublicans in south

►► Black colleges and churchesBlack colleges and churches
►► Sharecropping/ KKKSharecropping/ KKK



Compromise of 1877 and the end of Compromise of 1877 and the end of 
Reconstruction Reconstruction 

►► Contested votes in Contested votes in 
Presidential election of Presidential election of 
1876 between Hayes 1876 between Hayes 
and Tilden and Tilden –– Florida, Florida, 
South Carolina, and South Carolina, and 
LouisianaLouisiana

►► Compromise Compromise –– Hayes Hayes 
elected President and elected President and 
military reconstruction military reconstruction 
ended in Southended in South
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